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architectural style, which continues to 
influence Western architecture to this 
day. 

Some of Palladio’s surviving villas 
have been included on the UNESCO 
World Heritage list. 

Not only do his works remain an im-
portant part of Italy’s rich cultural 
legacy, but his influence on architec-
ture is evident throughout much of Eu-
rope and America as well. 

Thomas Jefferson made great use of 
the Palladian style in constructing his 
own masterpiece, Monticello, and es-
tablishing lasting standards for public 
architecture in the United States. In 
fact, one has to look no farther than 
the building we are presently standing 
in to see firsthand Palladio’s influence 
on architectural design. 

I urge my colleagues to support this 
important resolution and to express 
our gratitude for the impact that An-
drea Palladio’s life and career has had 
on architecture in our country. 

I reserve the balance of my time. 
Mr. MANZULLO. Mr. Speaker, I yield 

myself such time as I may consume. 
I stand in strong support of this reso-

lution, which recognizes the architec-
tural genius of a man who was born 
over 500 years ago and continues to in-
spire the work of architects today. 

Andrea Palladio was born into a fam-
ily of modest means and rose through 
society as a result of his hard work, 
commitment to learning, and dedica-
tion to his trade. 

Palladio is best known for his work, 
‘‘The Four Books of Architecture,’’ and 
by 1554 he was named the chief archi-
tect of the Republic of Venice. 

Palladio’s work defined the renais-
sance style of architecture. Thomas 
Jefferson utilized his principles in de-
signing his home at Monticello, as well 
as when he designed the plans for the 
University of Virginia. 

The Palladian style served as inspira-
tion to many architects during the 18th 
century when they designed the United 
States Capitol, where we meet today, 
as well as other government buildings 
and monuments in and around Wash-
ington, D.C. 

Indeed, Palladio’s influence goes be-
yond architecture to touch the lives of 
countless Italian immigrants in this 
country. Americans of Italian heritage 
carry on the Palladio work ethic and 
commitment to excellence. 

In this resolution today, we recall 
the life of Andrea Palladio and recog-
nize the significant contributions he 
made to Western architecture and to 
the cultural heritage of the United 
States. 

b 1830 

I urge my colleagues to join in sup-
porting the adoption of this resolution. 

I reserve the balance of my time. 
Ms. WATSON. Mr. Speaker, I yield 4 

minutes to the gentleman from New 
Jersey (Mr. PASCRELL). 

Mr. PASCRELL. Mr. Speaker, I rise 
in strong support of H. Con. Res. 259, 
honoring the life and work of Andrea 
Palladio. 

As cochair of the Italian American 
Caucus, I have had the privilege of hon-
oring the contributions of explorers 
like Christopher Columbus, scientists 
like Galileo, and artists like 
Constantino Brumidi. Constantino did 
most of the fresco work in this Capitol. 
He came to the United States with 
nothing in his pocket to become an 
American citizen. He became an Amer-
ican citizen in a very short period of 
time, and then he set out to perform 
his great works here, not only in the 
Capitol, but in many places in New 
York City. 

Or how about veterans, like Sergeant 
John Basilone, who in the Second 
World War was the highest decorated 
member of the Armed Forces. He was 
wounded at Guadalcanal. He came back 
to the States and sold war bonds. That 
wasn’t his kick. He asked to go back 
into the Pacific Theater. He got to Iwo 
Jima. The third day he was back, he 
was killed. In 2005, we had a stamp for 
Sergeant Basilone. Just this year we 
named a building after him in New Jer-
sey. We named a bridge after him, the 
highest-decorated person in the history 
of the Armed Forces of the United 
States of America. 

I bring his name up also because 
there is a legacy here that is shared 
with American history, and it changes 
somewhat the stereotyping of Italian 
Americans. I hope it does. I am proud 
to be an Italian American, and I know 
Mr. MANZULLO is, and we know what 
that stereotyping is. Stereotyping was 
not invented in the 20th century. So 
this is one of the reasons why we have 
presented this. 

It is only right that today we honor 
this influential architect, Andrea 
Palladio. He was born Andrea di Pietro 
in Padua, Italy, on November 30, 1508. 
He spent his life studying architecture, 
engineering, topography and military 
service. 

As was mentioned, his very famous 
masterpiece is ‘‘The Four Books of Ar-
chitecture.’’ Jefferson called these four 
books the ‘‘Bible’’ for architectural 
practice, the protocol, and he employed 
Palladio’s principles in establishing 
the lasting standards up to this date in 
America and in the constructing of his 
own masterpiece, Monticello. Our Na-
tion’s most iconic buildings and the 
White House itself reflect the influence 
of his great architecture. 

There is no better way to honor the 
close ties between Italy and the United 
States than to look to our shared cul-
tural history, and much of it is shared. 

I would like to thank my Italian 
American Caucus cochair, PAT TIBERI, 
and Ambassador Giulio Terzi, for all of 
their work bringing this resolution to 
the floor. I urge my colleagues to join 
me in supporting such an important 
figure in the history of both our Nation 
and Italy. 

Mr. MANZULLO. I yield back the 
balance of my time. 

Ms. WATSON. Mr. Speaker, I yield 
back the balance of my time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
question is on the motion offered by 

the gentlewoman from California (Ms. 
WATSON) that the House suspend the 
rules and agree to the concurrent reso-
lution, H. Con. Res. 259. 

The question was taken; and (two- 
thirds being in the affirmative) the 
rules were suspended and the concur-
rent resolution was agreed to. 

A motion to reconsider was laid on 
the table. 

f 

SUPPORTING EFFORTS TO BRING 
WORLD CUP TO THE UNITED 
STATES 

Ms. WATSON. Mr. Speaker, I move to 
suspend the rules and agree to the con-
current resolution (H. Con. Res. 327) to 
recognize and support the efforts of the 
USA Bid Committee to bring the 2018 
or 2022 Federation Internationale de 
Football Association (FIFA) World Cup 
competition to the United States. 

The Clerk read the title of the con-
current resolution. 

The text of the concurrent resolution 
is as follows: 

H. CON. RES. 327 

Whereas soccer is one of the most popular 
sports in the world and the FIFA World Cup 
competition is the single most important 
event in that sport; 

Whereas the United States successfully 
hosted in 9 cities throughout the Nation the 
1994 FIFA World Cup competition, which was 
broadcast to billions of fans around the 
world and set an attendance record of nearly 
3,600,000, which remains unbroken today; 

Whereas the 1994 FIFA World Cup competi-
tion served as a catalyst for the increased 
popularity and development of the game 
throughout the United States, as well as the 
introduction of Major League Soccer, the 
United States national first division profes-
sional soccer league; 

Whereas the United States Soccer Federa-
tion has established the USA Bid Committee 
to prepare and submit a bid to host the 2022 
FIFA World Cup competition in the United 
States; 

Whereas 18 American cities have been 
named by the USA Bid Committee as can-
didates to serve as hosts to FIFA World Cup 
matches in 2022, with each of these cities em-
bodying the diversity and enthusiasm shared 
by the entire Nation and guaranteeing each 
participating team and its followers a ‘‘home 
team’’ atmosphere; 

Whereas the United States offers FIFA a 
valuable and receptive market within which 
to further develop the sport of soccer, which 
in turn will have significant impact on and 
off the field in both the United States and 
throughout the world; 

Whereas the United States possesses all 
necessary state-of-the-art infrastructure in 
its stadia and potential host cities to ensure 
that the competition sets a new standard of 
quality, comfort, security and safety for 
players, officials, spectators, media, and 
sponsors alike; 

Whereas hosting the FIFA World Cup in 
the United States promises record-setting 
attendance and financial performance, allow-
ing revenues generated by the competition 
to be used for the further development of 
soccer and FIFA’s objectives of positive so-
cial and environmental change; 

Whereas hosting the 2022 FIFA World Cup 
competition in the United States would 
serve as a tremendous impetus to national 
and international goodwill, as the competi-
tion would bring people from many nations, 
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along with a diverse American public, to-
gether under one banner of peace, friendship, 
and spirited but fair competition; and 

Whereas pursuant to FIFA bidding proce-
dures, the President of the United States and 
certain Federal agencies have issued guaran-
tees that upon authorization or appropria-
tion, would establish the conditions required 
to help make the 2022 FIFA World Cup com-
petition the most successful in history: Now, 
therefore be it 

Resolved by the House of Representatives (the 
Senate concurring), That the Congress— 

(1) recognizes and supports the efforts of 
the USA Bid Committee to bring the 2022 
FIFA World Cup competition to the United 
States; 

(2) encourages the President of the United 
States and appropriate Federal agencies to 
support the USA Bid Committee in its ef-
forts to meet all requirements for the United 
States to host the 2022 FIFA World Cup com-
petition; and 

(3) stands prepared to give full consider-
ation to a request by the President to pro-
vide support related to the 2022 FIFA World 
Cup competition, if the United States is se-
lected to host this event. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentlewoman from 
California (Ms. WATSON) and the gen-
tleman from Illinois (Mr. MANZULLO) 
will each control 20 minutes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle-
woman from California. 

GENERAL LEAVE 
Ms. WATSON. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that all Members 
may have 5 legislative days to revise 
and extend their remarks and include 
extraneous material on the resolution 
under consideration. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gentle-
woman from California? 

There was no objection. 
Ms. WATSON. Mr. Speaker, I rise in 

strong support of this resolution and 
yield myself such time as I may con-
sume. 

Every 4 years during the FIFA World 
Cup, the world is captivated and ob-
sessed with soccer. We watch young 
men take to the field representing 
their respective nations, and we proud-
ly fly our national flags and sing our 
national anthems. But the World Cup 
is not just a soccer tournament. As a 
truly global event, it is a vehicle for 
bringing the world closer together. 

In 1994, the United States hosted 
what has been hailed as the most suc-
cessful World Cup in history. Spread 
across the country in nine host cities, 
we accommodated more fans than any 
previous World Cup, reached a record 
television audience around the world, 
and in the process fueled the develop-
ment of the beautiful game in America. 

Hosting the World Cup again would 
be a great honor for our Nation, and I 
wholeheartedly support H. Con. Res. 
327, which supports the USA Bid Com-
mittee’s efforts to bring the 2022 FIFA 
World Cup back to the United States. 

In May of this year, the USA Bid 
Committee presented our bid to FIFA, 
which, in addition to information on 
logistics, includes a 10-year plan to use 
soccer as a tool to promote education, 
health, development, and peace. 

In addition to bringing the world’s 
attention to the United States for one 
month in 2022, hosting the tournament 
would also generate a tremendous 
amount of revenue. The USA Bid Com-
mittee estimates that ticket sales 
alone will generate over $1 billion and 
visitors are expected to spend an addi-
tional $5 billion on accommodations, 
transportation, and communications. 
The licensing and sponsorship of the 
tournament will likewise bring revenue 
into the country, and the spotlight on 
the United States will encourage in-
vestment in our economy. 

I commend the gentleman from 
Maryland (Mr. VAN HOLLEN) for author-
ing this important resolution, and I 
urge all of my colleagues to join me in 
expressing strong support for the 2022 
World Cup bid. 

Mr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of 
my time. 

Mr. MANZULLO. Mr. Speaker, I yield 
myself such time as I may consume 
and rise in support of H. Con. Res. 327, 
a bipartisan measure recognizing the 
efforts of the USA Bid Committee to 
bring the World Cup to the United 
States. 

On December 2, the Executive Com-
mittee of the International Federation 
of Football Associations, or FIFA, will 
be voting and announcing the host 
countries for the 2018 and 2022 FIFA 
World Cup competitions. 

b 1840 

A month ago, the United States de-
cided to focus solely on its bid for 2022. 
My colleagues will recall that the U.S. 
hosted a highly successful World Cup 16 
years ago, in 1994. 

In addition to holding opening cere-
monies and the first match in my home 
State of Illinois, that tournament set 
World Cup attendance records, drawing 
nearly 3.6 million live spectators at 
matches that were broadcast to bil-
lions of viewers around the world. It 
was a great success for the World Cup 
and a huge boost for the game in the 
United States. Since that time, soccer 
has grown significantly in this coun-
try, both as a participant and a spec-
tator sport. 

I can think of no better venue for the 
2022 FIFA World Cup than the United 
States of America. We boast the second 
largest number of players in the world, 
with over 24 million Americans play-
ing. With nearly 4 million young people 
playing in more than 6,000 clubs and 
leagues, the United States leads the 
world in youth players—those who are 
most committed and important to the 
future of the game. With our state-of- 
the-art stadiums and broadcast facili-
ties, we also have the best possible in-
frastructure to make the 2022 World 
Cup accessible to the people of the 
world. 

For these and many other reasons, 
holding the 2022 FIFA World Cup in the 
United States would be good for FIFA 
and good for the economy of the United 
States. Thus, it is fitting that today we 
join together across party lines to com-

mend and support the efforts of the 
USA Bid Committee to bring the World 
Cup competition to the United States 
in 2022. 

Mr. VAN HOLLEN. Mr. Speaker, with the 
excitement of this year’s FIFA World Cup 
competition in South Africa and the achieve-
ments of the U.S. Men’s National Team still 
fresh in our minds, I rise to support efforts to 
bring the world’s most popular sporting 
event—the FIFA World Cup competition—back 
to our country. 

In 1994, our nation hosted the FIFA World 
Cup tournament. That tournament still holds 
the record for the highest attendance in his-
tory, with an overall attendance of 3.6 million. 
It also spurred the development and popularity 
of soccer in this country, leading to the cre-
ation of Major League Soccer, the United 
States’ national first division professional soc-
cer league. 

Building upon this country’s enormous suc-
cess in hosting the FIFA World Cup in 1994, 
the US Soccer Federation—through the USA 
Bid Committee—has submitted a very strong 
bid to host the 2022 competition. 

Bringing the FIFA World Cup tournament 
back to the United States will both contribute 
to the further growth of soccer in America and 
stimulate the economies of dozens of cities 
and states that hope to serve as hosts to na-
tional teams and spectators from around the 
world. Eighteen communities across the coun-
try, including Washington, DC, and Baltimore, 
MD, are working with the USA Bid Committee 
to serve as potential hosts for the games dur-
ing the month-long competition. 

I want to thank Chairman BERMAN and 
Ranking Member ROS-LEHTINEN as well as my 
fellow co-chairs of the Congressional Soccer 
Caucus—GEORGE MILLER, DAVE REICHERT, 
and MARY BONO MACK—for their support of 
this important resolution. 

Mr. Speaker, the United States faces formi-
dable competition in hosting the 2022 FIFA 
World Cup tournament from several countries 
in Asia and Australia, but with Congressional 
encouragement and support for USA Bid 
Committee’s effort in advance of FIFA’s deci-
sion on December 2nd, it would send an im-
portant message to FIFA at this critical time. 

I urge my colleagues to support this timely 
resolution. 

Mr. MANZULLO. I have no further 
requests for time, and I yield back the 
balance of my time. 

Ms. WATSON. Mr. Speaker, I yield 
back the balance of my time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The 
question is on the motion offered by 
the gentlewoman from California (Ms. 
WATSON) that the House suspend the 
rules and agree to the concurrent reso-
lution, H. Con. Res. 327, as amended. 

The question was taken; and (two- 
thirds being in the affirmative) the 
rules were suspended and the concur-
rent resolution, as amended, was 
agreed to. 

The title was amended so as to read: 
‘‘Concurrent resolution recognizing 
and supporting the efforts of the USA 
Bid Committee to bring the 2022 Fed-
eration Internationale de Football As-
sociation (FIFA) World Cup competi-
tion to the United States.’’. 

A motion to reconsider was laid on 
the table. 
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SUPPORTING NATIONAL ADOPTION 

DAY AND MONTH 

Mr. MCDERMOTT. Mr. Speaker, I 
move to suspend the rules and agree to 
the resolution (H. Res. 1648) supporting 
the goals and ideals of National Adop-
tion Day and National Adoption Month 
by promoting national awareness of 
adoption and the children in foster care 
awaiting families, celebrating children 
and families involved in adoption, rec-
ognizing current programs and efforts 
designed to promote adoption, and en-
couraging people in the United States 
to seek improved safety, permanency, 
and well-being for all children. 

The Clerk read the title of the resolu-
tion. 

The text of the resolution is as fol-
lows: 

H. RES. 1648 

Whereas there are over 423,000 children in 
the foster care system in the United States, 
and more than 114,000 of whom are waiting 
for families to adopt them; 

Whereas 56 percent of the children in foster 
care are age 10 or younger; 

Whereas the average length of time a child 
spends in foster care is more than 2 years; 

Whereas for many foster children, the wait 
for a permanent, adoptive, ‘‘forever’’ family 
in which they are loved, nurtured, com-
forted, and protected seems endless; 

Whereas the number of youth who ‘‘age 
out’’ of the foster care system by reaching 
adulthood without being placed in a perma-
nent home has increased by more than 55 
percent since 1999, as more than 29,000 foster 
youth ‘‘aged out’’ of foster care during 2009; 

Whereas every day loving and nurturing 
families are strengthened and expanded when 
committed and dedicated individuals make 
an important difference in the life of a child 
through adoption; 

Whereas while 3 in 10 people in the United 
States have considered adoption, a majority 
of them have misconceptions about the proc-
ess of adopting children from foster care and 
the children who are eligible for adoption; 

Whereas 71 percent of those who have con-
sidered adoption consider adopting children 
from foster care above other forms of adop-
tion; 

Whereas 45 percent of people in the United 
States believe that children enter the foster 
care system because of juvenile delinquency, 
when in reality the vast majority of children 
in the foster care system were victims of ne-
glect, abandonment, or abuse; 

Whereas 46 percent of people in the United 
States believe that foster care adoption is 
expensive, when in reality there is no sub-
stantial cost for adopting from foster care, 
and financial support in the form of an adop-
tion assistance subsidy is available to adop-
tive families of eligible children adopted 
from foster care and continues after the 
adoption is finalized until the child is 18, so 
that income will not be a barrier to becom-
ing a parent to a foster child who needs to 
belong to a family; 

Whereas significant tax credits are avail-
able to families who adopt children with spe-
cial needs; 

Whereas the Department of Health and 
Human Services, Administration for Chil-
dren and Families, in a partnership with the 
Ad Council, supports a national recruitment 
campaign for adoptive parents; 

Whereas the Collaboration to AdoptUsKids 
features a photolisting Web site for waiting 
foster children and prospective adoptive fam-
ilies at www.adoptuskids.org, and in Spanish 
at www.adopte1.org; 

Whereas National Adoption Day is a collec-
tive national effort to find permanent, loving 
families for children in the foster care sys-
tem; 

Whereas since the first National Adoption 
Day in 2000, over 30,000 children have joined 
forever families during National Adoption 
Day; 

Whereas in 2009, adoptions were finalized 
for nearly 5,000 children through more than 
325 National Adoption Day events in all 50 
States, the District of Columbia, and Puerto 
Rico; 

Whereas National Adoption Month cele-
brates the gift of adoption, recognizing the 
adoptive and foster families who share their 
hearts and homes with children in need, and 
raises awareness of the need for families for 
the many waiting children, particularly 
older children and teens, children of color, 
members of sibling groups, and children with 
physical and emotional challenges; and 

Whereas November 2010 is National Adop-
tion Month, and November 20, 2010, is Na-
tional Adoption Day, and activities and in-
formation about both are available at 
www.childwelfare.gov/adoption/nam/activi-
ties.cfm: Now, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That the House of Representa-
tives— 

(1) supports the goals and ideals of Na-
tional Adoption Day and National Adoption 
Month; 

(2) recognizes that every child in foster 
care deserves a permanent and loving family; 

(3) recognizes the significant commitment 
of taxpayers to support adoption, including 
the $1,900,000,000 provided to support adop-
tion through the Title IV–E Adoption Assist-
ance program, as well as the assistance pro-
vided through the Title IV–E Foster Care 
program to 114,000 children waiting for adop-
tive families, among other important pro-
grams; and 

(4) encourages the citizens of the United 
States to consider adoption of children in 
foster care who are waiting for a permanent, 
loving family. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Pursu-
ant to the rule, the gentleman from 
Washington (Mr. MCDERMOTT) and the 
gentlewoman from Florida (Ms. GINNY 
BROWN-WAITE) each will control 20 
minutes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Washington. 

GENERAL LEAVE 
Mr. MCDERMOTT. Mr. Speaker, I ask 

unanimous consent that all Members 
may have 5 legislative days in which to 
revise and extend their remarks and in-
clude extraneous material on H. Res. 
1648. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there 
objection to the request of the gen-
tleman from Washington? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. MCDERMOTT. Mr. Speaker, I 

rise in strong support of H. Res. 1648, 
which supports the goals and the ideals 
of National Adoption Day and National 
Adoption Month. Children deserve 
nothing less than to grow up in a safe, 
stable, and loving home. While the vast 
majority of children are raised in such 
settings, there are a number of vulner-
able children who are victims of child 
maltreatment or may have lost their 
parents in a tragedy and are now in 
search of a new home to call their own. 

Today, there are more than 423,000 
children in the foster care system in 
this country. Many of these children 

will be reunited with their biological 
parents when it is safe for them to do 
so, while others will find a permanent 
home with a grandparent or other rel-
ative. Meanwhile, more than 114,000 
children will be unable to safely return 
to their biological parents and need to 
find a new home. 

Over the last several years, Congress 
has worked in a bipartisan manner to 
provide services that promote foster 
care outcomes for children in foster 
care that are positive and to facilitate 
the timely placement of a child into an 
adoptive home. In 2008, Congress passed 
the Fostering Connections to Success 
and Increasing Adoptions Act, which 
provided an array of new services to 
strengthen the foster care system. The 
legislation expanded the number of 
permanency options made available to 
children who are in search of new 
homes by allowing States to use Fed-
eral assistance to relatives to agree to 
become the legal guardians of foster 
children. The bill also extended and 
improved the Adoption Incentives Pro-
gram and required States to inform 
prospective adoptive parents of their 
potential eligibility for the Federal 
Adoption Tax Credit. 

So far, we have seen positive results 
in the area of adoption. Last year, 
57,000 children were adopted out of fos-
ter care. That’s a 3.5 percent increase 
over the previous year. The increase in 
the number of children adopted out of 
care reflects a trend that occurred over 
the last several years. Since 2006, the 
number of children adopted out of fos-
ter care has increased by 10.5 percent. 
Remarkably, this increase has occurred 
as the number of children who are 
served by the foster care system has 
steadily declined by 14 percent over the 
same period. 

Earlier this year, as part of the land-
mark legislation that provided for 
health care coverage to all Americans, 
additional incentives and initiatives 
were taken to promote adoption. The 
Affordable Care Act included legisla-
tion that repealed the sunset date on 
the adoption tax credit for 1 year— 
from 2010 to 2011—and increased the 
maximum amount under the credit. 
The legislation also made the Adoption 
Tax Credit refundable for tax years 2010 
and 2011. 

While Congress has had great success 
in promoting the adoption of children 
out of foster care, there are still far too 
many children in foster care who are 
waiting far too long to find a perma-
nent home. We need to continue to 
work together to ensure that States 
have the resources they need to swiftly 
move children into adoptive homes 
when it is appropriate to do so. 

I look forward to continuing to work 
with all my colleagues to achieve that 
goal. I urge my colleagues to join me in 
supporting H. Res. 1648. 

I reserve the balance of my time. 
Ms. GINNY BROWN-WAITE of Flor-

ida. Mr. Speaker, I rise today in sup-
port of House Resolution 1648, which 
recognizes the goals and ideals of Na-
tional Adoption Day and Month. As 
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